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A PERFECT TOUCH TO
YOUR DISH

Terms & Conditions of Sale:

VARIETAL OLIVES
VARIETAL OLIVES

Placing Order
• Contact our salesperson to place order
• Send your Purchase Orders via
- Email orders@thecellardoor.com.sg
- Fax 6464 9536
- Call 6464 9909

Delivery
• Order cut off time before 4.30pm, for delivery on the next working day, subject to stock
availability
• Minimum Order of S$150.00 per order for free delivery

Payments
• All payments should be made (In Singapore Dollars) by:
- Crossed Cheque, made payable to ‘The Cellar Door Ptd Ltd’
- Cash

Acceptance of Goods
• The customer is advised to examine all goods purchased upon self-collection
or delivery.
• Any shortage, breakage or dissatisfactory matter is to be brought to the attention of the
duty staff/delivery personnel immediately.
• Complaints will not be entertained unless the above-stated condition is observed.
Goods sold are non-refundable and non-returnable. Unforeseen circumstances resulting in
necessity to return goods will be reviewed on a case to case basis - subject to approval and
valid documentation to support the reasons or causes.

BELAZU
Nocellara Del Belice
PDO

BELAZU
Manzanillas

Castelvetrano cure,
bright green early
harvest olives from
Trapani

Classic Spanish green
olive, plump, fleshy and
firm with a subtly smokey
flavour and almond notes
on the finish.

3.8kg/Tub

4.5kg/Tub

BELAZU
Cuquillos Niçoises

BELAZU
Queen Green
Chalkidiki

Intensely aromatic olive
with aniseed notes and
a pleasant touch of
bitterness – with no stones.

4.5kg/Tub

Classic supersize Chalkadiki
table olives grown on the
sundrenched hillsides of
Greece. Juicy and fleshy
with a mild fresh flavour
and a clean finish.

4.5kg/Tub

BELAZU
Taggiasca Doc

BELAZU
Gaeta Doc

Small purple olives from
Liguria

Purple olives from Lazio

(Indent)

4.5kg/Tub

4.5kg/Tub

VARIETAL OLIVES

VARIETAL OLIVES

Fresh Pitted Olives Mixes

FRESH STONE-IN OLIVE MIXES
BELAZU
Casablanca Olives

Large pitted green
Chalkidiki olives with no
added oil

Purple Spanish Cuquillos,
green Moroccan Beldi in
an aromatic marinade of
cumin, chilli and a little
paprika oil.

BELAZU
Italian Olive Mix

4.5kg/Tub

4.5kg/Tub

4.5kg/Tub

4.5kg/Tub

BELAZU
Pitted Vinci Olives

BELAZU
Pitted Harlequin
Olives

BELAZU
Pitted Pistou Olives

BELAZU
Pitted Martini Olives

Green Beldi and purple
Cuquillos olives with
garlic and basil
Indent

Large green Chalkidiki
olives with mushrooms,
peppers & garlic

4.5kg/Tub

Bella di Cerignola,
Gaeta, Nostraline &
Nocellara del Belice
olives

FRESH AROMATISED GREEN OLIVES
BELAZU
Lemon, Basil &
Mint Olives

Young, crisp, freshly
harvested green olives
from the Languedoc
(Indent)

Beldi olives with lemon,
basil and mint

4.5kg/Tub

4.5kg/Tub

BELAZU
Pitted Mixed Olives
In Herbes De
Provence

Pitted green Beldi &
Kalamata olives with bay,
rosemary & thyme

4.5kg/Tub

BELAZU
Pitted Kalamata PDO
Graded ‘Brilliant’, the
classic Greek olive

4.5kg/Tub

BELAZU
Pitted Spanish Bar
Olive Mix

Pitted Cuquillo and
Beldi olives teamed with
peppers and cocktail
onions in paprika oil

4.5kg/Tub

STUFFED OLIVES
BELAZU
Sun-Dried Tomato
Stuffed Olives

Large green olives stuffed
with pieces of sun-dried
tomato in oil
Indent

2kg/Tub

BELAZU
Whole Red and
Green Chilli Stuffed
Olives

Large green olives hand
stuffed with whole
chillies - HOT!

4.5kg/Tub

VARIETAL OLIVES

ANTIPASTI

SEMI-DRIED TOMATOES & PEPPERS

OTHER VEGETABLES & PASTE

BELAZU
Semi Dried Tomatoes
in Oil
Turkish tomatoes, semidried and preserved in
oil with oregano and
garlic

1.15kg/Tub

BELAZU
Premium Italian Semi
Dried Cherry
Tomatoes in Oil

(Indent)

BELAZU
Capers lilliput, in
vinegar

1kg/Tub

1kg/Tub

BELAZU
Large caperberries,
in vinegar

BELAZU
FO Balsamic Onions

2kg/Tub

2.1kg/Tub

BELAZU
Harissa Paste

Re-sealable pot
(Drained wt 700gm)
(Indent)

(Drained wt 800gm)

1kg/Tub

BELAZU
Peppas
Feta stuffed peppadew
style peppers

BELAZU
Chargrilled Artichoke
Hearts with stalks

2kg/Tub

(Drained wt 1.5kg)

2kg/Tub

OLIVE OIL
ACEITES VALLEJ
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
1L/PET

SUAVESOL
Blended Oil

80% Sunflower oil
20% Olive oil

5L/PET

GOURMET FOOD
CONDIMENTS

ANATHOH FARM
ACEITES VALLEJ
Pomace Olive Oil

ACEITES VALLEJ
Extra Virgin Olive Oil

5L/PET

5L/PET

Spicy Green Tomato Chutney
Green tomatoes and selected spices combine to
make the unforgettable Anathoth Spicy Green
Tomato Chutney. This chutney has a delightful
“tangy” flavour and isn’t “hot” spicy.

LHF PREP KITCHEN

Sweet Tomato & Smoked Chipotle Relish
Our most popular Prep Kitchen relish for its
versatility, this product has a wonderful sweet
tomato flavour and a mild smoked chipotle finish. It
will add that little bit of x-factor flavour to any meal.

430gm/Tub

1kg/Tub

(Indent)

GOURMET FOOD

CONDIMENTS (CONT’D)

FOOD BY CHEF

Beetroot & Horopito Relish
Restaurant quality relish using New Zealand
sourced beetroot and peppery Horopito made
locally for you

1kg/Tub

LHF PREP KITCHEN
(Indent)

LHF PREP KITCHEN

1kg/Tub

A sweet and spicy flavour from roasting black
plums with the fragrant Thai influences of ginger,
coriander and warm spices.

(Indent)

Roast Plum Thai Chutney

LHF PREP KITCHEN
Roast Peach Chutney

A sweet and spicy flavour from roasting black
plums with the fragrant Thai influences of ginger,
coriander and warm spices.

SAUCES

1kg/Tub

(Indent)

Aioli with Roast Garlic

Our deliciously rich aioli is made using the finest of
ingredients, specially blended to avoid the need
for stabilisers, starches or gums. With a delicate
roasted garlic flavour this industry favourite can
be used in a variety of ways from every day câfé
to high end restaurant.

1kg/pkt

Our silky smooth béarnaise sauce is made with the
flavours of pepper and tarragon to complement
any meal.

(Indent)

Béarnaise Sauce

LHF PREP KITCHEN
Hollandaise Sauce

1kg/Tub

Previously part of the Food by Chefs range this
delicious chutney is a fantastic balance of fruit and
spice that can give a tropical lift to savoury meals.

(Indent)

LHF PREP KITCHEN

1kg/Tub

LHF PREP KITCHEN

(Indent)

Fresh Zucchini char grilled and sliced. Water
reduced,not added, delivering intense natural
flavour and supplied chilled not floating in a pickle
or brine.

Tomato Relish

A home-style tomato relish with real tomato
chunks, like you would make in your own kitchen
using the highest quality ingredients.

LHF PREP KITCHEN

Caramelised Onion Marmalade
A pure reduction of caramelised onion packed
full, not watered down with liquid, delivering
a delicious flavour that can used in multiple
applications.

1kg/Tub

(Indent)

LHF PREP KITCHEN

LHF PREP KITCHEN
Mango Chutney

1kg/Tub

Our deliciously rich Hollandaise is made using the
finest of ingredients, specially blended to avoid
the need for stabilisers, starches or gums. Perfect
at breakfast time Prep Kitchen Hollandaise has
been a staple of the New Zealand cafe industry
for over 20 years.

Hummus Natural

1kg/Tub

(Indent)

1kg/Tub

(Indent)

GOURMET FOOD

GOURMET FOOD

SAUCES (CONT’D)

SEAFOOD

GENOESE

Fresh Basil Pesto
This is the signature product for Genoese
Foods. Made from fresh sweet basil finely
chopped, olive oil, garlic, pinenuts and
Parmesan cheese. This sauce will add colour
and that classic basil pesto flavour to almost
any dish. Try it!

BRODR REMØ
900gm/tub
2.85kg/tub

Smoked Trout (Pre-Sliced)
Trout differentiates itself from salmon with its strong
color and its highly marbled meat, making it a favorite
amongst many.

BRODR REMØ

Smoked Salmon Presliced

GENOESE

Olive Tapenade
A classic condiment from Provence in
Southern France. Made from a mixture of
pitted ripe olives, capers and lemon juice.
It is a fine accompliment for “crudités” (raw
vegetables or fruit) served as an hors d oeuvre
and can garnish hard-boiled eggs (mixed with
the yolk).

950gm/tub

(Indent)

1.2 – 1.5kg

The product is based on traditional family recipes, and
is made with our own special smoking process. This
is why our smoked salmon is a product of experience
and is highly valued and demanded across the world.

BRODR REMØ

Mexican Smoked Salmon

100gm

100gm

Our traditional smoked salmon with a taste of Mexico.
A balanced and culinary unique taste experience.

NATURAL STOCKS

GREENMOUNT (Frozen)
Veal Jus (Fond de Veau)

A perfect and neutral stock made from young
veal bones, meat & vegetables. This stock can be
used with any red meat dishes and many chicken
& pork dishes as well.

1kg/pkt

BRODR REMØ

Najade Salmon Sashimi Cut
5kg/pkt

We know Najade as the combination of our award
winning smoked salmon and gravadlax. As in the
mythology, the Najade salmon is stunningly beautiful,
and its taste is sure to leave you speechless.

BRODR REMØ

Smoked Salmon Black and White

GREENMOUNT (Frozen)
Lobster Stock

A delicate stock made from Canadian Lobster
bodies with a splash of brandy. This is ideal for
bisque, bouillabaisse and chowders. Try using
in pasta dishes such as Americaine. Sweet,
flavoursome and delicious.

1kg/pkt

100gm

100gm

Our award-smoked salmon seasoned by black and
white pepper. The combination of these spices give a
complex and culinary taste of pepper.

BRODR REMØ

Chilli and Sesame Seed Smoked Salmon
Smoked salmon with a taste of chili and sesame.
The salmon has a light taste of spiciness, resulting in
a delicious combination. One of our award-winning
products.

100gm

GOURMET FOOD

GOURMET FOOD

SEAFOOD (CONT’D)

FILLED CANUTI PASTA

BRODR REMØ

Salmon Portions (D-TRIM)

CANUTI
200gm

Normal slice; the standardized cut. Costwise this
product is not as effective as the Sashimi-cut.
However, it gives you more freedom around all
aesthetic aspects of the dish.

Quadroni Ricotta e Spinaci
Quadroni filled with ricotta cheese, spinach,
Quartirolo cheese, Parmigiano Reggiano and
Grana Padano.

CANUTI

SOUPS

Cuoricini Ricotta e Spinaci
PRIMA BAGUZ
Minestrone

DANNY’S CHOICE
Butternut Pumpkin

1kg/Pkt

2kg/Pkt

3kg/Pkt

3kg/Pkt

Pleasant Heart-shaped format filled with spinach
leaves and soft ricotta cheese.

CANUTI

Cappelli al Funghi Porcini

3kg/pkt

Filled with ricotta cheese, sautéed wild mushrooms,
Parmigiano Reggiano, Grana Padano.

DANNY’S CHOICE
Mushroom Soup

DANNY’S CHOICE
Lobster Bisque

CANUTI
2kg/Tub

2kg/Pkt

CANUTI PASTA

CANUTI

Gnocchi di Patate Gialli

1kg/pkt

Tagliolini al Nero de Seppia
Tagliolini with squid ink.

2kg/pkt

3kg/pkt

Ravioli filled with ricotta cheese, black truffle,
Quartirolo cheese, Parmigiano Reggiano and
Grana Padano.

CANUTI

Gnocchi prepared with potatoes and soft wheat
flour.

CANUTI

Ravioli al Tartufo Nero

Tortelloni Giganti Cappesante e Gamberi

1kg/pkt

Giant tortelloni filled with ricotta cheese, prawns,
king scallops, parsley.

CANUTI

Tortelloni Giganti Astice e Granchio
Giant tortelloni filled with lobster, crab meat,
ricotta cheese, prawns, and parsley.

1kg/pkt

